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PART-A(10x2-20Marks)

Ansrver ALL Questions

L Classify the various angles in cutting tool.

2. What is tool signature?

3. What is meant by tool life? Mention Taylor's Tool life equation.

4. Define machinability of rnetal.

5. What are the various types of gear generating process?

6. What is broaching and mention its types'/

7. Diffbrentiate between NC and CNC.

8. What is a CNC machining center?

9. What is the difference between incrementai and absolute svstem?

10. What is a canned cvcle?

b)
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13. a)
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PART-B(5x13:65Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

ll. a) Explain various tool parts of a single point cutting tool with a neat t3'K2'cot

sketch.
OR

Brietly explain the following with neat sketches:
a) Orlhogonal Cutting b) Oblique Cutting,

List the various type of tool wear and discuss the factors aff-ectir"rg

thern.

OR
Discuss the different types of cliips produced during tnachining
process with neat sketches.

Why is gear finishing required? Discuss the various types of gear
finishing operations.
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b)

14. a)

1,5. a)

b)

OR
Explain the principle of operation of gear liobbing process. t3.K:.co.l

Explain open loop and closed loop system used fbr suitable 1.t.K:.co4

application.

OR
b) Describe tlie spindle and f.eed drives. State the requirement of the t-t.K).c'ol

drives of CNC machine tools.

Explair-r the various types of statements used ir.r

OR
Create a CNC program using canned cycle
fol lowing cor-nponent.

APT Programming. t-i'K:.co6

for manufacturing the t3.K3.co6

16. a)

b)

Explain
sketch.

Explain
sketch.

PART - C (l x 15: 15 Marks)

the u,orking principle of CNC wire cut EDM with a neat

OR
in detail about machining center and tuming center with a neat
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